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SENATOR BRIGHT'S GnEAT SPEECH
KAI.SAS QUESTION.

During this long continued and vexations
Kansas controversy, it has been our aim as
an editor, to do everything in our power, so
faras our influence might extend, to assuage
anything like bitterness of feeling between the
members of the great nation& Democratic
party. We have believed that it behooved us

as a young Democratic editor, not to attempt

anything like dictation, nor to force down the
throats of our readers, opinions which, at
least to a portion of our Democratic friends, we

know would have been distasteful. We have
la:ored to inform our readers upon this tines,
Lion as upon others which have come before
the public, and with this designwe have, pend-
ing the Kansas debate in Congress, published
at length a number of the princie al speeches
which have been made on either side of this
difficult question. At the out start, we pub•
lished both Mr. Bigler's and Mr. Douglas'
speech in the Senate, and we either rubli hed
entire or gave copious extracts from a nuru•
ber o' others. We have preferred to let our
readers know what the great leading lights or
the Democratic party had to say, rather than
verbosely to argue the question ourselves.—
When occasion appeared to demand that we

should approve or disapprove, we have done
so independently and fearlessly, but we have
considered that our large list of subseriners,
especially those to the Weekly Pont, preferred
to read what the distinguished statesmen in
Congress said, rather than lucubrations.—
That we have not been over modest in this re•
apect, our la- ply increased subscription list
within the past three m nths, has telly
proved to our own perfect satisfaction.

In the course adopted, wehave tried to give
both eidesa fair chance to be hand on this
question of admittingK 5718113 as a State under
the Lecompton canstitetion. Mr. Montgomery
last occupied oar oelumns and on Wednesday
morning we shall lay before ou- readas entire
the speech of Hon. Jesse D. Bright, of Indie
ana, made in the Senate of t;:. Unite I Sates,
on the 20th of March. With the publication of
this we shall move the previous question"
upon the publication of long Kansas speeches
so far as the Post is concerned. We think
we have fully done our share towards the en..
lightenment of the public upon this issue, and
regarding the distinction which has temper
arily obtained of "Lecompton" and • anti-Le-
compton" as of little moment where all are
'Popular Sovereignty National Democrats," it
gives as pleasure to say, that our readers will
find in the remarks of Sereeor Bright the
ring of true Democratic metal. Ile is one of

• the great statesmen of the west, and in the fa,
tare of our party, and the nation will occupy
a marked and enviable position—a position in
which his talents will place him, and to
which his patriotism will entitle him. We
have already taken our position upon Mr.
Montgomery's bill as a fair ground of compro-

. mise, and in publishing Mr. Bright's speech,
we do it in this spirit of givingboth sides an
opportunity ott being beard. We go in for
Montgomery's bill—ethers may hold opinions
with.the Indiana Senator—but Lecompton or
anti.Lecompton—all are Democrats, and have
a right to .the respectful hearing of their fel.
low Demi:amts.

The Utah Expedition.

It has been stared in the newspapers that
Gen. Harney had received orders to repair to.
Utah tu,' take command of the army of that.
military department. The fact is that Gen.
Tersifer Smith has been ordered to Utah aa
well as General Harney, and that the chief
command will devolve upon Geueial Smith.—
General S. is one of the most accomplished
and popular officers is the service---a soldier
by choice and education, of thorough and ma,.

tared study in military sei,nce, of great ex-
perience zs an effil..er, and endowed withal by
a high and acknowledgedmilitary genius.

,slit' Clrouze:
The beautiful weather law started out the

proprietors of the Horse Opera," and the
traveling season has commenced. Spaulding
.th Rogers' are performing at St. Louis and
two or three companies will start out from
Cincinnatti this week. We wish them all
back, for we confess we have a partiality for
Circuses. We like the spotless tights and
the spangled jacket—the sink coated and well
trained horses—the learned elephants and all
the other "fixings." We are not ashamed to
acknowledge a weakness of equestrian and lac,

robatio performances, and we hope this sea-
son that Uncle Ben Trimble's yard, and fine
new Hotel may be extensively patronized by
Mr. Merryman.

Girai d [lanai

For several days past, says the Ledger, the
hares of G'rarel Bank have been declining in

price—not largely, but enough to elicit inquiry
as to thereason. It is alleged that come months
ago, when the paper of a certain house, then
in good credit, was offered for discount, the
President met some opposition with the re.
mark that he ould guarantee it. The firm
havingEince !alien into discredit, it is said to .‘fi
'the purpose of the bank to hold the late Presi•
dent to his guarantee, although it is not pre-
tended, as related, that any minute of such
guarantee was made,or that any consideration
therefor passed. It is further stated that the
estate -of the late President presents, and
means to press a claim for seta:), as chief ote
ficer of the bank, during the time he was et

its head—no salary having been paid to him—-
the understanding being, on the part of the
bank, that the services were gratuitously per-
formed. Mr. Boker was the President of the
institution some twelve years, for which it is
said, $25,000 is claimed—a charge certainly
very reasonable, if the claim is considered
allowable. These statements are very cir-
cumstantially made on the street, and may
or may not he correct as stated ; we allude to
them merely to state that admitting them to
be true they involve amounts so inconsiderable
as to be quite unworthy of consideration in
establishing the value of the stock. The paper
ofthe firm alluded to is considered to be betier
than that of the suspended•houses, and it is
.the general opinion, will ultimately, and not
very remotely, be paid in full, with interest.

—Eight fire oompaciea in St. Louis have de-
clared diet:wolves in Lv,-,r of f,„ engin,3s,
as the one thing no:.4dfui

—Air.-MeMlokon, who di(ci Cincinnati a
few days ago, bequeathed. $300,000 to found a
Bret class uuivereity in that city, and $lO,OOO
for the benefit, of the Farmers' College of Ham.
ilton ootuaty, Ohio.
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From the St. Paul (Him sota) Tunes we
lean that the office of Mrs. Swissttelm's paper,
the Vistter, at St. Cloud, was broken into on
the night of the 24th ult. the press taken to
pieces, and part of it carried off, the type all
scattered over the streets, and thrown into the
river.. The outrage was conducted so quietly
that nothing was known of the affair by the
citizens generally until morning. On the ta-
ble of the office the following notice was
found :

ST. CLOUD, March 24,:1858.
EDS . oY TUB VISITED.: Tee eitiZellb of St.

Cloud have determined to ahate the nuisance of
which you have made the Flutera striking spec-
imen

They have decided that it is fit only for the
❑mates of brothels, and you seem to have
.ad some caperience of the tastes of such per-

You will never have the opportunity to repeat
the offense in this town, without paying a more

penalty than you do now.
By r of the Comin,ttee of Vigilance.
The citizens of St. Oloud,indignant at this

outrageous assault upon the freedom of the
press, and doubly Indignant because the injured
party was a woman, highly esteemed for her
talents and many exeellent qualities; issued a
call for a meeting to be held at the Stearns
Home on the ensuing evening,and invited Mrs.
Swies'aelm to speak on the occasion. Although
but a few hours notice had been given, says
the Times, yet so large and respectable an sue
dienee was perhaps never before convened in
the Territory north of St. Anthony. Nearly
the entire population of the town—men, wo-
men and children, turned oat en masse, while
large delegations were present from Sank
Rapids and the surrounding country.

Swisshelm read an address of consid-
erablele'ngth, opening with some interestingpassages in her personal history, and then
giving the h•story of her connection with the
Vastter Mr. Brett, a Germau Democrat, had
engaged her to edit the paper, with the under,
standing that it should be mainly devoted to
advocating the advantages of the country, bnt
that she should be allowed to speak with free-
dom -an all subjects. So far all was well.—
But there were certain prominent Yankee Deme
ocrats, who claimed some control over the pa-
per—Col. Barstow, Gen. Lo wrie, and James
Shepley, Esq., a brother-in law of the former.
Barstow bad lectured at the east on Mit:lnce%
ota, and Mrs.S. spoke in complimentary terms

of his lectures, which offended Lowrie, who
feared that such indorsement might compro-
mise Barstow with the powers et Washington,
where he had some job to be engineered
through by the latter's agency. Then Mrs. S.
talked with great freedom upon the institution
of slavery, and ;his naturally shocked some
people. Then the quarrel became somewhat
persona, and Mrs. S. drew a graphic pea and
ink sketch of some anonymous lady, which
the public recognised as a female friend of/the
aforesaid Shepley. Rut we need not -go'. fur-
ther intodetails. One who hss read the wri-

tings of Mrs. Swibshelizi will understand hew
a vulgar clique of politicians would writhe
under her sallies u; wit arid sarcasm. They
couldn't stand it, and accordingly sneaked
into the Vtsiter office in the middle of the
night and perpetrated the outrage above spo-
ken of,

Mrs. Swiseheim's address is a very racy
production. In conclusion she says :

The threat rf further violeulie you can all ap-
preciat?. 11%,u my sin, [the spoker drew
out a pen aad held it up,] midi/aisle my weapon.
These my opponents are honorable men, all hon-
orable men, and it appears they cannot muster
quite euffietout force to manage so fortnidable
monster. It has been decided. that the pulpit
and the forum and the press are not sufficimat to
kill the drago,, and aow they are ready to res.irt
to" bowie knives and Colt's revolvers. I move
they call out the volunteer companies organised
to fight the Indians; and send on for Gen.
Scott, with a detachment. of "horse, foot end
dr.goons."

It is apprehended that my life will actually be
offered up a sacrifice to propitiate the spirit of that
glorious institution of woman whipping which a
clique of deniogogos are „straining every nerve
t extend over car native country, and perpetu-
ate to remotest ages.

It you chink, gentlemen, that it will be well
for the honor of St. Cloud that I should die here,
and in this cause, God's will be done 1 my will
made, my pledge will he redeemed, my vow ful-
filled, and my life given in the cause of God's suf-
fering poor.

The response of the meeting to the; spirited
lady's appeal is embodied in a series of reso-
lutions. The pe,ople in Minnesota will find
"Our Jane" rather a hard woman to manage.
First or last she will have her own way—you
may depend upon that.

Thanks.
We are under obligAtiona to Messrs. Irwin

and Foster for favors from Harrisburg.

The Right Spirit':
in remarking upon the passage of Mr.

Montgomery's Kansas Bill in the House, the
Cleveland Plain Dealer says, " Lecompton
Democrats and Anti•Lecompton Democrats
are no more. There is no longer any such is•
sue. We are Popular Sovereignty Democrats
and can stand shoulder to should._r,togcther ;

and not only so, bat thousands and tens of
thousands of Republicans, formerly Jackson
Democrats, have abandoned the Congressional
interference doctrine and have fully endorsed
the Kansas Nebraska principle of letting the
people of the Territories regulate their own
domestic iustitututions in their own way.'

The Informal Meeting of the Senate.
Briefly in yesterday's Post we noticed the

result of this meeting. The following from
a Philadelphia correspondent of the Ledger,
will be read with interest by those who are iv.
vestigating the Tonnage Tax Question.

An informal meeting of the senate was held last
evening, iu one of the committee rooms to hear
'.he question of the repeal of thi tonnage tax
discussed. Mr Hirst, City Solicitor, appeared on
behalf of the City of Philadelphia, and Theodore
Guylor, Esq

, appeared for the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. Tho City of Pittsburgh was
represented by the Board of Trade, and in their
oehaif a resolution was laid before thetneeting,
declining to appear by counsel to participate in

discuTstou which they regard as irregular and
unknown to logislation. Dr. liazzatn, one of the
Sone.tora from Allegheny, afterwards appear-e 1
is the champion of Pittsburg.

The meeting was organized by the appoint-
ment of Judge Bell as Chairman. Judge Wil-
kins opened the proceedings by defining his po-
sitioa in relation to the tonnage tax. He stated
ilea( he represented a divided constituteney ; but
tie was under the impression that those repre-senting the weight of the commerce and bushesof Allegheny county favored the repeal of the
Tonnage lax, although numbers might bo against
IL

Mr. Hirst spoke about an hour on behalf of
the City of Philadelphia. He stated that he corn-
,meneed the examination of this question several
weeks ago, with prejudices against the removal
of this tax which his examination had entirely
destroyed. He statid one circumstance that
.will tend in a great measure to remove a false
impression which is generally entertained.
That is, that the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny were willing, under the bill for the eale of
the main line, passed at the last session, to pay
$1,600,000 for the removal of this tonnage tax.
This condition they could rrt avail then:knives of
because of the decision of the Supreme Court;
and therefore It is held that, to obtain the release
now, the company should pay as much as they
were willing to pay one year ago.

Mr. Hirst showed the utter falsity of this no-
tion. The PennsylvaniaRailroad Company never
agreed to pay one oeut for the release of the ton-
nage tax. The one million and a half addition-
al price was purely and exclusively an equival.
ent for the reteaeefrom other State taxation, and
had no relation to the tonnage tax. A moment's
glance at the factsof-the case demonstrated
The Interest of a million. and a half of dollars et

-Prof. T. B. Hudson, of Oberlin Colkge was
run over and killed on Wednesday night last, al
Ohnetead station, on the C. C. & C. Railroad. -

He was 50 years old and leaves a wife and three
Andrew to addition to hie position in OberLiu
College, be was a regular writer fur• that excel-

lent paper, the Ohio Purmer.
—The Toted., 0., Commercial has suspended

publication.
—Mr. Timothy H. Snead, of Cleveland, has a

daughter but seven years of age, who possesses
the extraordinary faculty of composing voluntar-
i s and interludes for the Melodeon, of surprisir g
beauty, and executing the bass, treble and °Bair
parts in strict accordance with the laws of har-
mony. We understand she has had no instruc-
tion in music.

—Twenty-five companies of volunteers have
been offered in Kentucky for the Utah regimput

—Cincinnati OWEIS a debt of $3,860,000, and
owns property valued at $6,500,000. ,

—Chanfrau has closed a profitable engage-
runt In St. Louis.

—The City Councils of St. Louis have adopted
a plan for a city hall, which will cost $630,000.

—Santa Anna, prior to his recent departure
from Carthagcna, sold off publicly all his game.
cocks, a circumstance of ominous proof to Span-
iards of ultimate designs on itlesioo.

[For the Morning Poet.]
Ma. BMW.: Your liberality in permitting the.

Democracy to be heard through your columns,
as well as the Lecomptonites, is much com-
mended. Such a course will do a thousand times
more to preserve the party than all the govern-
ment contracts and official pm.rovage of forty
inktuattti administrations.

Our patty it, evidently rescAved to stand tirroty
by the right L ,f the majority to rule in Kansas
and elsewhere it knows no other Democracy
When over 10,000 citizens vote against a o. I:lBii-
tution at a legal election, and only about 2,500
vote for it, as is now proved, we say that Constk
tution is a " dead cools in the pit," and should
be kicked out. Any other course is not self
government, but Congressional intervention in
the most gross %and palpable fnrai ; and it will
not be endured. You may count four•fifths of
the Allegheny Democrats as sound on that ques-
tion, BRIDGES.

APPZITM AND aTiaINGTH
Young, of South Pittsburgh, says:—

" After having suffered severely for several days
with a most distressing attack of Diarrhee_a,puta
chased a bottle of lianNAVeB HOLLAND BITTERS.
It gradually checked the disease, and restored my
bow-de to perfect order. Before I had finished the
bottle, I found my appetite and strength returning.
I believe it worthy of the character you give it, and
shall recommend it as such."

Caution/—Be careful to ask for Bong:rave's Hollisha
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr.,
No. 27 Wood street, between First and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

M'LANE'S VER3LIFUGE, FLEMING BROSosote
PEOPREETORS.—No remedy ever invented has boenjo silo•
cesidal as the great worm medicine of Dr. IlPl.ane, prepared
by Fleming Bros. ofPittsburgh. All who have used it have
been .quaky astonished and delighted at its wonderful en
ergy and efficacy. To publish all the testimoniaLOn its
favor will Ell volumes; we must therefor's content oniqiblves
with a Lrlet abstract of a few of them.

Japhot 0. Allen, of Amboy, gave a dose to a child d y'i,ata
old, and It brought away 83 worms. He aeon attor gave
another thee to toe same child, which brought away E
more, making 183 worms in about 12 hours.

Andrew Downing, of Orattl3ery township, Veuttugo
ty, gave his child one teaspoonful, and she passed 177
worms. Neit morning, on repetition of the dose,
ed 119 more.

Jonathan Huogtonair. ut West Uuloa, Park couuty, la.,
writ.B that ha in unable to supply the demand, an the peu•
pie in his neighhorhoori my, after a trial of the others, that
[Wilts in equal to Lt. 4,Lane'd Vermifogu.

Mensre, D A J. W. Colton, of Winchester, Ind., happened
lent epriug to get nums of this Vormifue. After belling o
few bottleq, the deuiaud heretou so great for it that their
stuck was own exhanated. They state that It Lao produced
the best sheaf wharever used, and is very pup Oar .niutrg

the people.
tom-Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. MANE S

CELEBRATED VERhfIiiITUE, manufactured by FLELII-Wl
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermlfuges in cam
parison are worthless. Dr. llPLaue's genuine Vermifnge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all re
'potable drug stores. Noncgcminewithout the signature of

[BOl ap2t2vdtrw FLEMING BROS,

CDIANGE OF FIRYI.
P. HITCHCOCK, having purchased the

• intereet of JACOB HUFFMAN, in the firm of Huff.man, M'Creery A Co., the stole of the firm will hereafter be
lIITCHOOCK, SPORBERY CO. Mr. Batman will still
ranain in the Haase. EIIIFIMAN, Id'OBBBRY it CO.

gIITCERCOCEI, 14VCRIEERIY& CO.
0_13075630118 TO EtOYEELtN, WOHLIELY G C0.,)

Forwarding and Commission Mewhants,
17130LCISALH DEIALMICEI IN

PRODUCE, FLOUR AND WOOL
No. 110 Sucoun firmar, Pr/a:comma, Palma.

1 127IIR330.11B:
prin.ger liarbaugh, Joseph E. Elder, St. Louis;Pittsburgh;iPentcnBros.,H. Childs g Co., Cornell & Dorsey, BaltimoreBagaley, Coegrave &. Co., " Garret &Idartin,PhiladelphisfticCandless,Mesus & Co., " James,Kent, Santee& Co. "

a. W. drulth,& Co-, Weaver & Graham,
Geo. M.A L. Hord, Cincinnati Keene, Sterling & Co.,
A. B. Fenton & Brat., " Yard, Gilmore&

The House concurred in all the Senate's _,..,ac
Mel] t?, which leave it discretionary with the Pict
to accept the services of one mounted regiment of
volunteers, for the defense of the Texas frontier-,
and two regiments for the protection of supply anti
emigrant trains, and the suppression of Indian h,
tilities. This was agreed to by ale, en wajortt .

On motion of Mr. Lovejoy, a resolution ws a.t.pled
calling un the Secretary of flier to furnish aecutini.4
respecting all contracts for supplies for the Utah e
pedition.

Mr. Burnett's resolution was adopted in'tructiug
the Committee on Printing to enquire into the pro-
priety of suspending printing and work ordered by
any previous Congress.

Mr. Goode reported a bill for the hotter protection
of life and property in Washington, providing for s
strong police force, and appropriating $lOO,OOO to
carry it'into effect. Heurged the immediate passage
of the bill, in view of the violence, robberior, and
murders of daily occurrence.

Mr. Colfax asked whether Mr. Goode could give II
guarantee that it will not be a partizan police. lie
wanted no- more ouch. We. had one already.

r Mr. Goode'wanted no politics nor relig,ibu mixed
with this important question.

Mr.Washbarne, of Illinois, thought that Wastiing-
ton should pay its own police expenses.

Mr. Leiter urged a postponement.
Mr. Goode wanted to know how many morthrs

would be perpetrated in the meantime—not more
than one and a half a day being the average.

Mr. Giddings said thatthe greatest performance
of the guard was to catch negroes or suppress them
at church. For one, he was opposed to passing a
billfor the protection of slavery and kidnapping iu
this city.
, Mr. Kilgore had a compromise on which taW could
agree: to remove the Capitol to Indiana, and the
people there would protect themselves without calling
on the gilvernment.

Mr. Morris, of Illinois, moved to lay the subj,iet on
thelable, which was negatiied, only 32 voting in the
affirmative.

The subject vas referred to a Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, to be coneldered
after the Deficiency bill is disposed of.

The House [Op-maned.
.mot

From Washington
WA5L112143101.1 CITY, April 6.—lt ie ceccet.tord !real

un authentic source, that them has boon no accept.
ance, either conditional or unconditional, of volar,
teere for Utah or other service under the bill now
pending before Congress.

The current rumors that the President desiana a
reconstruction of his Cabinet are without founchtiou.
The members composing it aro known to be harmo-
nious on the general polioy of the Administration
and friendly in all their relations.

Gen. Persifer F. Smith has been ordered to Utah
as well as Gen. Harney. The chief command will
devolve on the former.

General Sargent, of Cincinnati, had, to d..,,,,
formal interview with the President and tendered a
regiment of Ohio volunteers for service in Utah. He
was supported by the recommendation of the Legis-
lature of that State.

It is reported that Gen. Harney respectfully pro-
tests against being placed second in command under
Gen. Smith in the Utah expedition and desires a
command in some other direction.

On the representations of Gen. Hobbs, the State
Department has re.-issued his former instructioas to
prevent the organization or fitting out of unlawful
expeditions within the limits of the United States fur
the invasion of Northern States of Mexico. Both
governments in Mexico have written to him on the
subject, but ho officially corresponds only with the
one recognized by our own government.

Col. Becton's health has materially failed witLie
the hist few days. He speaks of his life as drawing
to a close, converses cheerfully with his friends on
publio affairs, and says that the only great measure
in which the administration has been successful, is
the demonstration of the practicability, at all sea-
eons of the year, of a central route to the Paolfic.

The Senate has not yet notified the House of it,
adverse action on Montgomery's substitute. The no •
Lice la expected to.morrow. In the event of the fail-
ure of :the Kansas bill under present circumstances,
an effort will be made from the Democratic side, to
eotiiple ',Kansas with Minnesota, making the admis-
sion of one dependent on that of the other.

From Ka bEiti
ST. Louis, April 6.—The Western mail is irregu-

lar; the Leavenworth papers from the 28th to the 30th
ult, have not been received.

In the constitutional convention of the 30th, the
committee on schedule made report. The schedule
provides that the constitution be submitted to a vote
of the people on the 3d Wednesday of May, when
the election of members of the Legislature, Judge_
end state (doers willhe held. It also provides that
ail: laws now in force that are Eta repugnant to
this constitution shall remain in force until they ex,
pire by their own limitation. A bill of rights, iden
tical with the Topeka bill, will be presented, and a
remonstrance to Congress against admission under
the Lecompton constitution was read and a copy or-
dered to be forwarded to Washington.

From Now York.
Naw YORE, April 5.—A young man employed as

a reporter for the Sun, has been arrested, charged
with assisting in the escape of slaves belonging to

Charles A. Withers, while in Cincinnati, a year sp,.
He will be taken to Cincinnati for trisl.

The Bank statement for the past week sh,ws an

increase in everything as follows:—in Loans, $l,-
493,000; Specie, $100,000; Circulation, $340,000:
nominal depositos, $2,945,000; undrawn depositef.,
$1,821,000.

It is understood that a meeting ofErie Stock end
Bondholders is to be called to consider the expedi•
ency of selling the 4th mortgage bond at 77i, which
price is offered at London. It will doubtless ho ac-
cepted.

The Loot of the Sultana.
Sr. Lours, April b.—The following are the names

of persons known to have been lost by the burning
of theSultana:—James Pogue, Albert Pogue, Mrs.
Janus' Pogue, Lagrange, Missouri; Mrs. Cheatham,
Baton

,
}lenge; B. B. Woolfolk, Scottsville, Illinois;

Henry Illy, D. D. Moore, Joseph Blackburn; Dennis
Callahan, Augustus Braden, all cf SG Louis; end
three cabin boys, three firemen, and four deck pas.
sengers, names unknown. About thirty of; the per-
sons on board are yet to be beard from, among whom
are gourd cabin paassagari.

NEU ADVERTISEMENTS.

plANtio,SPRI-‘l3 ST-t7II: —CHARLOTTE BLUME, N. lie
Wobdart et, hay beet f eceive.: ens now offers for sale at her
new and Ai.aciou, wars:Toores, the flneit uelectiou of PIAltuA
in the city

Pianos from the Vi'EY kEST manufactories in the tinite•l
States andEurope. includinlt those from the !allowing mak,.
—HALLET, D VII 3 it On., Boston—HAINES BROTHER i±
Nay , York—DAIIMGARDNER A HEINS, Bamberg—Whl
KN ABE di On, Baltimore.

No house in the city can come in couipetitiun for fi.
number, variety and celebrity of Its instruments, nor the
extremely low prices of which they are sold.

Persons h. want of a DTAUT QUALITY Piann Fens,
spectfully Invited to :all end examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

Every initruzumt is WAEAANTEA and a ifiIiTTAN GUATAAN-
TSB given.

See-and-Hand Pienos at great bargains from ,toti to t..teu.OIIABLOTTE BLURB,
HS Wood at-eet, second door above Filth.

old Pianos taken la exchange at their hall value. rope

DAWNBROKER'S SALE OF . MEN'S
AND WOMEN'3 OLOTIIING.—On MONDAY MORN

LNG, Aril 12th, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. t, t
Fifth street, will be Bold au extensive assortment of superior
Clothing, from an Eastern Pawnbroker, compr'slag
Flack Cloth Dress and Frock Coats; Fine OvErcosta; Cloth
Cloaks; black and fancy Cassimere Pants; silk velvet and
other fine Vests; and a variety of Gent's summrr Clothing

ON TUESDAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock,
Will be commenced the aelo of Ladiete 'Clothing, among
which may ho found elegant Maroon colored Genoa Silk
Velvet Dress and Basque. coat aver $100; black cut Velvet
Scarf, cast $88; Bibb d Grenadine; heavy Brocade and
flounced Silk Dresses; Crape Shawls; Irish Poplin; Bbrait-
end SummerDresses; fancy loose Wrappers; Silk Manillas.
PIA Skirts; fancy Bail Dresses, etc Also, flgnred Merino
and white embroidered Window Curtains, white Marseille-,
and English Counterpanes, etc., etc.

opt P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
Al C.4,11.D.

KLEBEIt HAVING JUST RETURN-
ED from the Eastern cities, where

he has selected a cheice stock of superior ;
PIANOS for the spring trade, would respect•
[ally Invite the attention of purchasers there.'
to. They a erochosen with great care from the entire ISas:•
ecu ,Lock, And are considered among the finest instruments
aver brought to this city. Parchoors are solicited to call
ant czw..T.e, as this is nu excellent opportunity for obfait
lag a first cla.sa and reliable Piano Vert..

apfl H. IILEDEP, Nu 63 tlftla street.
!As. EL9CENOIIII J. 0. DAViil

EttLacKnottm& DAys 11711",
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

Produce a, Commission Merchants
DEAURS IN ItipAT 3TOILL3 AND PITTSBURGH

NI/NU FAC U 13E D ARTICLER,
No. 10 Svalth_field street

OPPObITE MONi)NGAIIE.A. rt.i/S4.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTEN-
TION to our st lel: of the following articlas:—

SlanillaRopes of all sizes and lengthy. Rest Navy Oakum.
Tar and Pitch. Finest qualities of Coffees, Tees, and Su.
gars. Spices of every description. rest brands of Family
t lour—together with every description ofarticles for family
use and boat stores. (apl) BLA-KMORE & DAVITT.

Light Cream Ale.

'VILE SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY
announce to their cnstomera and the public, that ow.

ing to the price of Earley and Hops, and to suit the times,
they are brewing a light and delicious gavorNi BREAM
ALE, which they are selling at $4 .41 barrel, and have HMS
OF TEN M &MANS each, to accommodate private families.
They have also, X ALE, at $6; XX at $7, and superior
RENNET at $8 1.1 bbl., and smaller casks in proportion.
Aloe, excellent POB.TER AND BROWN STOUT.

4a" Men sent to their Brewery on PITT STREET, viiic,ite prompt attention
mrll:e3m GEO. W. SMITH 3 CA

FLOUR.-15 barrels fresh ground
1 Byivilorir, for dale by JAS. A. Firm s,,1171 Omar First and IdArket

"nt is $75.00J) ?Inv: lilt I/R PAG fifKO
,hl{. ..ukti.fit th 3 (;,inpaity wnitlit

4„ 17,1,y ,ir ,-,1 ItY ,Ile tilent of
this yoarly inte-eRt.
Capital stock of the Company, $13,333,333
Annual tax on 8 par cent, dividends,..... 42,663
Loan t Company, • 10,000,660
State tax thereon, 18,000
Real Estate at Philad'a and Pittsburg, 2,000,000
State tax at present reduced rates, 25,000

Tt)tel amount of taxes redGased, $85,668
This aggregate was yearly increasing. So it

will be seen that the release from the payment
of $85,666 annually, would have been a sufficient
reason, withmt. looking further, for the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Cot pany to pay $75,000 annu-
ally. It was intended se a consideration for
release from these taxes, and the tonnage tax
formed no part of the consideration. Its repeal
by that bill as unconditional and unrestricted.
That being a demonstrated fact, the argument
that, because the company were willing to pay
a million and a half for the repeal of the tonnago
tax, one year ago, therefore, they shall be com-
pelled to pay it now, is a fallacy refuted by the
figures given by Mr. Hirst.

Mr. Cuyler handled the subject In a mastery
manner It was a matter of regret that the city
of Pittsburgh did not see proper to appear 14
counuel able to present the strongest reasons
that can possibly be urged in favor of the eon-
tinuance of the tonnage tax, and give Mr, Cuy-
ler an opportunity of vanquishing a " foeman
worthy of his steel."

It is reported that the President will appoint
a commies'on to proceed to Utah for the pur-
pose of inducing the Mormons to yield obeli•
once, by representing the determination of
the go ernment to reduce them to submission,
and the ase'essness of opposition. Governor
Powell and Major McCulloch are spoken of as
the Commissioners,

VARIOUS THINGS

—Hiss Charlotte Cushman is playiug at Nutt.
villa, at Crisp's Gaiety.

—Ex-Governor Basiaforti, of Wise msiu, atutce
that he was offered $150,000 to approve or the
first bill reported fur distributing the lands
granted by Cougress in aid of the Railroads of
that F.ltate.

—Conrad Pleister, a brewer at St, Louis,
made a wager that be could uplift a barrel of
beer by hie teeth. Whilst endeavoring to do ro
he had hie upper kisr broken iu tio fearful a
manner that it is expected he will die of his 41-
)mi:oil

--Tile L_lll.loll P 17726! says that the overage
duration of aehip of war iu a seaworthy state,
built of British Oak, is only thirteen years in ac-
tive service. It takes seventy acres or grounds
and eighty yearq, to produce the timber

The Baltimore Patriot mention.. the tact that
an insurance company in that city now takes
ricks on rents. Owners of property, therefore,
in addition to the facilities of insurance against
loss by fire and flood, can insure against a want
of tenantry.

--The New Castle Packet Company have corn.
inenctil running their boats from New Castle to
Beaver.

—Thu Milwankie rimes is dead.

ETEM,MME!!EM

BY T 11,1 r 1bfs
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

CONGRESSIONE, PIVICEEtt);fIiG,So

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE
Kansa@ and Utah Atfairm

ac., ae., Ctce

[spacial De3patcb to the Morelug Peat.;
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISL AT URE

HARRISBURG, April s.—Senate.--The Senate pro-
ceeded to consider the appropriation bill which was
slightly amended in committee of the whole.

Senate bill, No. 475, relative to vehicle lioer,se=,
as reocommended by the Councils ofPittsburgh, was
passed finally and goes to the House.

floTtee.—The following petition was presented: By
Mr. Irwin; to regulate railroad freight.

Bill read in piece: By Mr. Scott; to remove cte

toll gate from Manchester, which was on tooti 00,

placed on Tuesday's calendar.
House bili No. 305, relative to attachments en ves-

sels, was passed finally and goes to the Senate.
The evening sessions aro devoted to bank bills.

THIRTY,e/PTH CONGRESS.
FIRST SESSION'

Yestmrdayta Proceedings.

SENATE
Mr. Bright, of Indiana, moved that the Preeident

be requested to send to the Senate a copy of the In-
structions to our Commissioner to Chita, lion. Wm.
B. Reed. Agreed to.

A resolution from the Legislature of New Jersey,
asking the President to promote Lieut. William L.
Maury, 11. S. N., was received.

Mr. Brown, of Mississippi, brought up his policy
bill for the better protection of the lives and proper.
ty of the citizens of Washington. The bill provides
for a patrol of a hundred men, and other stringent
regulations.

Mr. Brown's bill from the Committeeon the L;c-.
trict, to provide one hundred ni4ht police to restore
order, occupied four hours till adjournment.

The debate, st one time, assumed a party tandon•
ay, but finally the bill passed, with trifling amend-
ments, as reported from the committee. Mr. Brown
ongineere4 the bill with persistence and ability.
Every spdaker, wlthont exception, conceded that
Washington in unsafe for life and property.

Mr. Iverson complained that Congress bad to feed
and clothe the citizens of Washington, end the
on'y remedy for ruffianism was to make is a military
station for a hundred troops.

Mr. Anuston hoped he net .r would sea, our his
youngest children 'see the day when a military gua:Ll
would be patrolling Washington. We want no Prza.
torian guarde—nok.nissaries

Mr. Crittenden admitted the necessity of aatiou,
but would nut vote for tho bill until the liand, of the
President and Sooretary of the Intericr watt taken
off it.

Mr. Douglas reported a bill for the admission or
Oregon,

The Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRiSENTAIIVES
The House too's: up the Senate's amendra.nts to

the Volunteer bill.
Mr. Quitman, of Mississippi, said ho prettorad the

original number of regiments, (four,) but as the • roope
ought to move immediately, ha would connect to the
reduction to two.

Mr. Hughes, of Indiana, suggest:A that, as Tem,t:
was to have a fall regiment, New Mexico ought al,,
to have the opportunity to raise a regiment for
own defense.

Mr. Otero, of New Mexico, acquiesced tLie
view, arguing that it was particularly requltll ktd-
causd the regulars stationed in the Territory viEra

being removed and despalabed to Utah.

.rotas oayg, boter funna_Zuropt
or ale intiAAEI

af!lit2 :l, April prf pallor
Eteam4tip Indian arrived this afternoon, with Liver-
pool dates to Wednesday afternoon, 24th tilt. The
Cunard steamship America arrived out en the 22d
ult. The United States steamship Niagara reached
Plymouth on the 23J ult.

Her Mcj3sty's steam frigate A4accetanon had com-
menced &siring on board her portion ci the Atlantic
Telegraph cable.

Gen. Pelfp+ier is to be the French Ambassador at
London.

CHINA
Advices have been received to February 15. The

blockade was raised on the 10th of February. The
Americans and Russians bad joined in the demands
Making by the French and English upon the Em.
peror of China. Commissioner Yeh was at Hong
Kong, bound to Calcutta.

After the blockade of Canton is raised, the city
will be accessible to foreigners under certain con.-
ditions„ A state of siege will continue during its
occupation. Immense depots of arms were diso v-
eyed, and the allies had destroyed the remainder of
the fortifications

The large towns of Koachow and Chang Feang
had been retaken by the Imperialists.

Fears are entertained of the ship John Taylor,
which left China in October fcr England.

The China mails of February 17th reached Sues
on March 17th.

Four plenipotentiaries had gono to Shanghai, and
it was expemed that by the middle of March the
policy of China under present circumstances would
be known.

Trade had been re-opened at Canton.

GREAT BRITAIN
Parliament would adjourn on the 30th ult. till the

2th April,•during Easter Holidays.
Lord Derby had announced as untrue the reported

mportation of free negroas from Africa to form them
nto regiments.

In the House of Commoto, Mr. Peel said it was
not the Intention of Government to embody any
more regiments of militia.

D'lsrmli gave notice that he would move for leave
to bring in a bill providing for a reform in the goy-
ernmenr of India, on the 26th.

The consideration of the amendment to the Oaths
billproviding for the exclusion of Jews from Parka-
went was continued and finally rejected, 297 voting
against the amendment and 144 for it. The third
reading of the bill wao fixed for April 12th.

A committee was appointed by the House of Com-
mons to enquire into the consular service and ap-
pointmen ts.

Lord Eilenbutolgh explained the desire of the
Government to enlist the Kroomen into the Indian
army, but he said that the plan was abandoned on
account (.1 technical difficulties.

Tt woo announced in the House of Commons that
the British Government contemplate establishing
offices at the principal ports, to reduce the price of
the foreign office passports.

It was expected that invitations would be issued
for the India loan on the 24th, and it was rumored
that the debentures would be placed at four per cent,
redeemable in seven yoars. Tho first amount raised
is to be .t.'5,000,909,

Tho machinery of the frigate Niagara Lad been
slightly damaged. Shehad encountered a succession
of southerly gales.

A direct refusal was made by Portugal to the
French demand for the expulsion of some refugu.6
in Lisbon.

The Bonk of Engle-.Li is accumulating gold rapid
ly, ands roduotion in the rates of disoount 13 en
ticipated. The funds exhibited general steadiness.

Thera was nothing from India in addition to the
steamship Harmonic's Lows.

FRANCE
Is was st,i.t6ti that Count da Ullalabord had re-

solved tt, abdicate hie olaitua to the throne in favor of
the Count de Paris.

ACCUIIIII.B from Franoo uu.pl.in of undue severity
in reepooL to pabsporta.

The uew di%isiun of Freheh gun beau is fitting
cot for China.

Commercial affairs in France are gioutly depressed.
The railway receipts of the week were the worst ever
known.

The municipal cottimiseion iu Paris hove nisch/oil
to commence public works on fi large scale, to give
employment to operatives.

All sailors, from twenty to forty years of ago, in
the bervice, ore ordered to join their ships home
diately.

, 6-"
kirl' - - •. . _

It is rari/orsd that the Etop,l2Se is cat c.iett te.
Forty refugee& are proposed to be expelled

Switzerland ; them, lnslvo he-vo already get,.
to England

Four of theyartiee uoueerned in the outrage on ea
American family at Joppa have been convicted.

A telegram from Madrid says that several slaps of
war aro fitting out for Havana for a demonstration
against Vera Cruz.

The mooted discontent in Austrian Italy is hourly
increasing.

The Court at kenos has given judgment in the
political trials arising from the events in June.
Manini and live others were tried in their absence,
and condemned; twenty nine others were acquitted,
and twenty eight sentenced to imprisonment for
seven to twenty years.

•

prom Utah
ST. Louis, April o.—The Utah wail, which lett

Camp Sc(,:t March Ist, has arrived. The troops con
tinned in line health, and "anxiously waiting
the detertninatien of the command to proceed to Salt
Lake. Col. Johnson has a regular and effective force
f 1,800 men and 1000 thousand animals, in good

condition, together with a large volunteer force.
the general impression was that he would not wait
reinforcements before making the attack.

Communication with Salt Lake City is entitoly
prohibited, and little or nothing is known of the in-
tentions or preparations of the Mormons to resist, the
entrance of the troops. Col. Johnson's despatehei
will be forwarded immediately to Washington.

Movemente of Santa Anna.
NEW YOKEL, April s.—Advioes from St. Thomas

Stv,:, that Santa Anna had arrived there on hie way
to 1110Xi0), from Havana.

"i~;?~_Tzi~

Ml'aCol%T C3l JMU'ie' liSi _
7-I,'

INDESTRUCTIBLE _ROOFING.
I'USSELL9S PATENT MASTIC

-1 01 E"NG-1
CONNIMING OF CANVAS SATURATED WITH

RESINOUS SUBSTANCES, ETC,
$P .46 M IST 'l' aa Jr, X INT 1 13 /2 0 .

71HE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO COVER AND REPAIR ALL KINDS OF
sp. Roofs, with Russell's Mastic This composition is adapted for all kinds of Roo's, flat or etcap ;it can also be

I applied on Tin. Iron, or 0 d Shingles, making a perfect job. This compoei'ion is not effected by atmosphat lc changer;
it will neither crack nor run ; it is impervious to water ; FIRB PROOF and more durable than any otherkind of Roof-
ing. This roofing material is need In vas quantities throughout the United States, on Rouses, Bridges, Rolling lath,
Railroad Cara, and Steamboats, giving entire satisfaction, audio considered a perfect protection from the element.

Although this roofing was only introduced here in 1850, it can be seen on many of the tisildings iu the city. Also, on
meet of the Railroads.

I here refer to a few places where this Roofing is in nee, and can be seen--Clovelaudand Pitteburgh ; at Beale
Air; Bridgeport; Martinsville; Portland ; Lagrange • Stertbenvihe; McCoy's; Wellsville; Liverpool and Rochester Bta•
lions, and the Manchester Depot; Pennsylvania Central Railroad; Spruce Creek Astoria Station, Mill st Tipton and Par-
sonage at Altoona; Allegheny City, Westminster College, and many other Buildtu,s; Pittsburgh, J Ware-
house; ien. Trimble's Rotel; also, numerous others in this city.

All orders left at No. 247 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, (where samples of tha ma-
terial oan be seen,) will receive prompt attention, by

apl W. F. FAHNESTOOK, Agent.

2c, JAYNES 9
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FOR THE SAME OF R. D. JAYNES' AFArontux MEDICINES,
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary At-cations.
JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, le.
JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.
JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cholies, Cramps, Cholera, at,
JAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones,
JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.
JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruges, tc.
JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of tha licit.
JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will chant;

the Haw from any other color to a beautiful Black.
cu-2p P1:4(.1N TEA STORE, NO. 2Qtl FIFTH bTBLIET.

NEW IDVERTISENENTtio I
10. STATEMINT 01? THE ISERCHAN AND

IcIANUMOTURRI; .11.-I.NII, OF PITTSBURGH.
Mone.a.7 MOWING, April fa, 18a

LIABILITIES;
Capital and Profits $774,439 96
Doe to Individual Depoitora 193,2a8 06
Due Commonwealth 2,665 22
Duo to other Bunke.
Notes to Oireulettou

15,861 41
111%080 06

$1,103,204 a
Lonna sod Diewutits 1776,845 93
Heel Estate and Banking Ilonse 39,195 49
Specie Gold and Silver 153049 04
Notes of other Banks • 33,637 00
Due by other Banks..„.„ .. . ...... ..... ...... 94,947 iS

i1,103,261
The WI egoing Scsiement la tit,. c the best of my

ledge and belief. W. H. Dir.NNY, Ca=hier.
Sworn and subscriLea betoie a this oth day of Aprii,

A. D., lab. J • F. DIACKHNZI.E.
el 81 Notary Publii•-.

Un. ISTATNSIN'or Or TILE OONDIVON Ol?
BANK Ole PITTABWKII3.

MONDAY Moiourid, Aprit La, 1o5:8.
MEANS:

INSURANCE.
FA.IMES SI. DIECILIBICS.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
N. W. CORIUM SZCQNDlam WALNUT BTI.

Tax following statement exhibits the bualatAt. dud coodilion of the Company to January 1141858:

Premiums received for Marine 13491113unciternitn•ed in 1857 SW,IIMarine eremituns received during the year end.
ing December 3},1857 118,140

Piro Premiums received dnring tLo sear ending
December 81st, 1857............ .........

.....19:3,565 ao
Interest on Loans .....

...................,....8,416

Tc.481 receipts for Me ye•ix • -$41846
Paid Marine Loam. $1.92,040 09
Paid Pin " 40,233 Sa -

Etrea, Betarzed Premiums and Ee-
uianoe 84,216 8.6

Salaries and 0011)m.5310113.. . ~..,-„ 82,4.08 88 . .
so3ol,4tiii a*

- -

Luaus, Bills and Discounts ' $1,522,31'3 *en
Reel Estate and Ground Rent 44,750 22
Stocks and Miscellanies b,494 90
Due by other Banks. _1824 33
Bank Notes and Cbeckl, Dud U. d Treasury

Notes 54031 u 0
Specie. 515,137 44

Balance remaining withCompany
The ASSETS or the Companyare as followe:--

Bonds and Mortgages, Bround Rents, Bank and
other 3.tocks $212,450 di

London Stocks 81,650 CuTruet Fund in Now York 33,151 lid
Deferred Payment on Stock 07,700 Uu
Bills Receivable 74,404 tii
Cash on Mind and dqe meta agents. - 45,001.1 8bPreminin on Policies recently issutil, and debts

due the Company

...$118,x68 t36

1k1,54b 3b

$2,170,1114 lo
LI tt MLITT LB

Capital mtut
- - -

.k. 21,144,700 ini
Profits and Ear.lugs 188,81 i ul
Unpaid D.videnda awl etiapant6 ACC4./1/I.ts, 1,639 44
Due to other Banks 64 026 26
Circulation.... .

... ..

210,601 OD
Daposits „

.... . ........ a70,309 44

C41'10401 1.5
Ths sbo.o rnatoorout 1e ructi,A, to the boat of my know-

ledge ind ballot. JOHN HARPEII, Cashier.
Swath to and out.cribeil this Mb day of April, 185.',8,

f ,ro me, (apt;) J. F. ,HAOrt.ENnit. Notary Public.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
A. ES'FAILLLIBTD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner of Fourth and Smithfield street•,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
he has receired Ilia Sprlug, lesortnieut of ,

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS,
Of the newest styles, hest quality and most elegant descrlp
dons, which Lo is preparcd to nianutitclure to order to the

LATEST VASIIIONS,
And with such a character of workmanship, as cannot tail

to satisfy and please tho moat fastidious tastes. lipd:lui

REMOVAL.
IHAVE REMOVED MY WAREROOM

L. the corner of
Smithfield and Third streets,

Oproalie Young's Furniture Wareroom.
ay6:3t WILLIAM NOBLE

Notice to Jurors.
THE JURORS SUMMONED TO AT-

TEND the Coort of Oyer and Trrminer and Quarter
Sessions, on the SECOND MONDAY of April, are here' y
notified that their attendance will not be required at that
time. RODE PATTERSON, Sheriff.

sheriff's Office, April sth,lBsB.—ap6:2tchltw

To Carpenters Wishing to Visit
the West.

4 GENTLEMAN, NOW IN WASHING-
TON, has seat to the Editor of this papAr, the Plan

and epeciticatioas for tinishing a Church, in the town of
Plattsburg, Mescal, here heri sides. Circ?mstauces hwte
pros ea tad him from visidng this city, as he designed to do,
with a clew of submitting his references and contracting
to' the work. They may be seen at this office., however
whore propo+als will ha it ceivid for one week. The epper•
Welty is deemed a fayeratde out 'especially to any go d
workman who may have en inclination to leek at "the
Great Y7est," whom we will cheerfullyrecommend lax w

DRUG STORE REMOVED.
DR. S. SMITH,

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, HAS
removed his store from the corneror Fifth end Smith•

field greets, to NO. 147 SMITHFIELD STREET, one dam
from Sixth.

43- Phy4iclane' Prescriptions acouintely c mtiounded.
eptl

FURNISHING WAREROOMS.
IHAVE OPENED A STORE FOR ntE

dale of EVERY ARTICLE wanted In
FURNISHING A DWELLING HOUSE.

•si.ttraEsea, Reda,
Bolatua and Pilloae ;

Comfortvt Pp.. oda and (irdita,
Of 6vory style and pilvc

s.tio; 51..a1ne sad Lace Curtains;
Damask and Moreens ;

Crocatels and klusbc-*;
MtUlli/1 Curtain+, El6.4ret

und viith Lace Edge; Tassels and Cords of every de.
ecription. Gilt Cornices of every variety and styles, and
some splendid pattfrns for windows , Gimp and Brass Banda,
Blinds of all kinds; Window Shadesof every price and bty
Also, Venitian Blinds. Friends and strangers are Invited
to call sad sea us at the new store,

np6:3t WILLIAM NOBLE.
House to Relit.

riIHOSE DESIROUS OF SECURING A
:A. comfortable house in this czuntry, can be accomm,

dated by applying to the undersigned. 'Diabolist, is a Et.Lc
eettage, in the upper part of East Liberty, with about ow,
era of ground, a stable and slaughter house.

WILLiAIM LOGAN,
.East Liber ty.

1"1°OILING EXTRACTS.—A largo supply
of Preatait I kte , Till's unequalled flavoring extreets,

for Ice Cream, etc, constantly ou baud at
JOSEPH I.LE

apt OurnerDiamond and Market stlect.

YON S' KATHAIRON.—An excallota
114 preparation for Fuse:slog, restoring an,d benutifyiee

the Hair, Cur sale Ly JOSEXII FLEMING,
anti CornerDismond.and Market street.

MINERAL WATERS.—A largo Eupply 01
ILL fr.ah CuLsres zat4 1:1120 Lick Waterd, Jul Iice 14.1JOSEPH F144511N11,

Corner Dianiond,and MEV ket Arra.

HAIR RESTORATIVE..—A large lot of
Brr. Altered calibrated Hair Restorer, received Had

d;,.., by JOS. FLEIHLNG,
aye Homer Liamoud arid Harker et.

HIRSIIFELD 3c SON,
HEJ3.OHANT TAILORS,

Nu. S 3 WOOD STRSE4,
Hain slow in stock, tho CHOICE and FASHION 1,1 eptltr_

titIMISIEW
OASSIHERES, C)ATINOS AND VEiTINCtik,

Which wereparehaeed at very km rata, and they csa fm a-
,511 rash customers with

GARMENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

vuIRANGES.-75 bases Naples, just receiv-
ed and re; eAle hp Ball= ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street,-
apd Opposite the St. Chtzles HoteL

TI'NGIJSH PICKLES AND SAUCES.-
25 dozen (inert Pickles;
26 do pint do
20 do Chow 01lencl
20 do Cauliflower;
9U do Piccalilli;
10 do French Beans;
16 do quart Onions;
20 do pint do
20 do Worcestershire Beare, pints;
10 do do do quarts
10 do John 801 l Sauce, qur%a;

26 do do do gets;
Just received and IV; cafe by

ANDESSON,
No.6 Wood street,spa Opposite 81. Mirka Hotel,

ETCHUPS.-
80 quart Tomato Ketchum86 do Out do do
15 do do Walnut do

LS do do Mushroom do
'kat reed endfor sale by REY.MEII k ANDERSON,No. 29 Wool etreet,Opposite the St. Ohirles Rotel,

igT.A.ROII.I)O ham. Rochester .Pearl Staraft gals by 04191 ELEINELY EL 90.4NNii,

7ao.i,s9i 94
The others and Ditectors, a this testi , :eat

pleasure in laying before the public , the above zit...teen%with a view of arresting their attention toile Lk el ,rei-ortonce of Insuring their property.
This Company has entered upon the third year of Iraowl=

ietance, during which period the Receipts ..L.Vb ttmonaz.l
to eight hundred and Aftie thousand dollar 4 anu awe paid
Loma over sio hundred tlismiand dollars, when i, trios' to
respect to character of business to the very he stand oldse
askew.

WO append the runnel of e tow Liege and Influential Mer-
chants ofPlilladelphia,who patronise the Company by givingit a large amount of their Laurance, and to whom are re.
sportfullyreferred any gentlemen who may width to Insiica
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine tianunicturer; David S.Brown,Merchant; John H. Browny iderctuint ; 'lhos. Sparks, Mar-
chant; T. di L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust tt Winebren-ner, Merchants; Gum Elastic Mannlacturer;Michael Bouvier,hErchant ; Butcher Bros., Merchants;J. Van Brunt, Merchant ; Wm. Rogers, Couch Maker; Gold-smith h Co., Clothiers; M. Sealy h Sou, Merchants; Jas-per Harding & Son, printers; 'Urea Kelly, Plumbers; Was.Potterall ;P. linshoug St Sons ; Malone Taylor; Johntiara Powell; John L. Illoome Co; William UnglueBloom 8. Davis; D. C. lielly, Alanfecturere ; Charles 1,.Bute, Sugar Refiner.

221., The Company havo discontinued the. °emu Edwinabasinew sine° August 1at,1857, aud confine thelaiiVlVOS Ct.elusively to Fire and Inland Insurance.
TH03148 B. PLORMIOH, Prealdaot-EDWARD E. LLELMBOLD, &oratory.JOHN TEJAIASON, General Soperistandant.

TIIOS. J. HUNTER, Agora, Pittsburgh,
No. 90 •Wator straw.1:419.13rp

DELAWARE DI ILTIVAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COIIIPAIV
INCORPORATED EY THE Luensivmaß, 01? PRNN-SYLVANIA, 1eats.- - - - -

OFFICE, S. E. CORNER TII.IFD AND MILISTT S 7.4
PEI/LADDLPHIA.

MARINE INSURANCE.
UN VESSLILS.}

- -

-CARGO, To all pasta or the worldFREIGHT,
INLAND INSIIIIANCESOn Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land tsar; tags. toall parts, of Oa Union.

FIRE ra BIJAANOLB
•On Merchandise generally.on Stores, Dwelling Rou3 ea,

ASSETS OF THE COZPANNovember 5,1857._ _ _
Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Eatate...........V 101,350 UPhilaelphia City, and other Loans /37,011 WIStock in Benks, Railroads andInsurance} 12000 1)0Companies
Bills Receivable 330,29/Cush on hand 380894 OilBalance in hands of Agents, Premiums},

on MarinePolicies recently issred:on 930 30 tr yother debts due the Company
UubscriptionNoma_zoo,oott 00

'10532786
William !dartin,
Joseph H.Beal,
Edmund L. Sender,
John 0. Davis,
John 8.. Penrose,
George G.Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. H. M. Huston.
William 0. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer !Ultra's',Charles Kelley,
H. JonesBrooks,
Jacob P. donos

James 0. Hata,Thimplailns Paulila&James Traqualr,
WM( • nt Porre, Jr,J. F. Pentston,JoshuaP. Byres,Samuel E. Stotangx„Henry oa% .
JameaB. NoValliant.Thomas 0. Band,Robert Barton, Jr„John B. Semple%YittlicarliaD. T. 2tiorpn,J. T.

W 2;. PreaWar.font.Tina. 0. Hum, Vice Presid
Has= IRLINTZA, Secretary

hianiErtitt,
95 Water etroet,Pittsbargb.

MON ON GAHELA
INSURANCE COMFAN

OF PITTsBURGH.
JAA! i 4 A. U11X111.,90.N. 1-zesivatHENRY hi. ATWOOD, Secretary.

OFF/CE-.No. 98 Watax Streitt,
WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL 11/N-98 OP PZia&ZARIN/11 RISES.

bin/47011S i
3 difiEll A. kinnlnton.
Wm. B. Holmes, e"ro.l. 1n3n.7,
Williamßea, itobut Dal.ze.U,
Wiliam Millar,

mas B.ClJohnitiTavitWia. 4. thailwoll.. ti

enusylvanfa hisurance Company,OF PIT,TSBURGS.
63 Venni' etrait.6.18.E0T033:

Jti;;Qt, Pcttitat, J. P. Tanner, Bea. W. Smith,Body Patterson, C. A. Colton. A. J. JOILESW. B. Mcßride, Jas. H. Hopkins, Wads Hatton.I.. Grit r BirrA.oni, A. A. Carrier, Hobert PatrickA.O. Skinpson, J. H. Jones, John Taggart,.Henry Bpicad, -video Voegbily, - -

Chartered Capfuls—.
.....................':.4300100GVIBB AND M*BINH RISES TAKEN,.t bil deszrit.tiottiOPP/ C.B118: •

President—A. A. Quin 'la.
Vice President—RODY PATTI3thot,.

&du Secretary and Troaanzer—L tail idt cr .., uL

A. A. CARRIER & Etßu.,
PITTSBURGEt.,

GENE,RAL INSURANCE ' MENPV..capital Represented. 458,000,00v.COMPANIES OF HIGHEST STANDING, °bartered 8,9PenneyPrank, and other States.SIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TA EN' Oa' Ll.lkME"ORIPTIONS.
No. o VOLUTE! STRZE7,.a. oissma. l P/TTREVIMI4 FA; .a CLAIBIIIa. I rd 430•141

' REMOVAL.
I-011N MOORELEAD has removed toIA Water street, below

JOHN MOORHEAD.COMMISSION MERCHANT,nu/ ?az mu! of

PIC METAL AND BLOOMS.NO. 74 WATER STREET. BELOW MARKER,mrl9 PITTSBURGH, PA.
JAMES MeLAUGIEM,

hIANUFACTUREIIOP

ALCOHOL
Cologue Spirits and Fusel OH,
114

Nos, 167 and /TO Sooond Stmt_al

,OZ {, vi ,

414


